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GMN’S EUROPEAN REGION WELCOMES A NEW MEMBER IN
NAPLES, ITALY: ENRICOMARIA GUERRA & PARTNERS
We are delighted to announce the admission of Enricomaria Guerra & Partners as a
member of GMN International.

The firm was founded in 1988 by Enricomaria Guerra, is active in the field of business consultancy for multinational companies and groups, and is currently one of
the leading independent firms in Italy. Enricomaria has held many prestigious positions within various associations; he was the Chairman of the Board of the Order of
Accountants of Naples and member of the National Council and Executive Committee of Accountants based in Rome. He has also held, and continues to hold, important positions of administration and control in many companies.
By taking advantage of its wealth of knowledge and expertise accrued over the
years, Enricomaria Guerra & Partners positions itself as an authoritative partner in
the business community, the academic world and the professional world in terms of
synergy, support and mutual enrichment.
The firm has 4 partners (pictured right from top to bottom: Enricomaria Guerra
(founder), Raffaele Fabozzi, Luigi Palma and Giuseppe Montanaro) and provides the
following services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International & national tax consultancy & planning;
Corporate finance;
Tax & legal audits, tax litigation;
Mergers & acquisitions;
Accounting;
Consulting in insolvency procedures and debt restructuring;
Business consulting.

You can find out more by visiting the firm’s website at:
http://www.enricomariaguerra.it/en/homepage-eng/
Our main contact at the firm is Enricomaria who can be contacted at
eguerra@studioguerraepartners.it or by phone on +39 081 7616298.
We very much look forward to working with Enricomaria Guerra & Partners.
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